Deepra-Flex Slim (8.5 Fr. Video URS)

Video System + Light Source + Monitor

Rotation Function: Left 120° Right 120°

Outer diameter 3.0mm with 1.2mm instrument channel
Insertion Rotatable Part
- Smooth Insertion
- 120 Degree left/right Movement
- Improved Therapeutic Capability
- Easier Access

Maximum Deflection
- 275 Degree Both Side
- Logical & Anti-Logical Movements available
- Improved shaft stiffness for better steering to allow to reach lower clayx easily

**Optical system**
- Field of View: 120°
- Direction of View: Forwarding
- Depth of Field: 2-50mm
- Distal End Outer Diameter: 8.5 Fr.
- Inner Channel Diameter: 3.6Fr(1.2mm)
- Flexible Tube Outer Diameter: 9.1Fr(3.0mm)
- Working Length: 670mm
- Angulation Range: UP 275° / DOWN 275°

**Insertion Tube**
- Power: DC12V
- Battery Working Time: 4 hours
- Screen Size: 8 inch
- Resolution: 680 x 480
- Recording Function: Yes
- Storage: 8GB

**Monitor**

**Optional**
- Trolley: 1.25 meter
Unique Medical Devices
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